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DATE: Site:

INCOME LIMIT FOR 1 PERSON: $2,661.38

MONTHLY INCOME: INCOME LIMIT FOR 2 PEOPLE: $3,585.71

(*income limits updated July 2022)

PHONE NUMBER: DATE OF BIRTH:

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

Volunteers make Brown Bag a reality. Please check if you can help:

___ I can help at the Brown Bag site distribution

___ I can deliver Brown Bags to folks who are unable to leave their homes

___ I can help with other activities (gleaning, preparing bags at the food bank, etc.)

Delivery requests

If you are requesting delivery, how do you usually get your groceries?

If requesting delivery, please provide specific directions to your house &

other details that help a volunteer driver know how to find your door:

Please provide a friend or family member's phone number, in case we
can't reach you for delivery:

SIGNATURE: DATE:

□  Food for People is able to provide delivery to a limited number of disabled Senior 

Brown Bag & Homebound Delivery participants, depending on available volunteer 

drivers. Please check here if you need delivery, and we will try to provide it.

CLIENT INFORMATION

Senior Brown Bag/Homebound Delivery Application

NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN HOUSEHOLD:

PARTICIPANT NAME (FIRST, MI, LAST):

STREET ADDRESS:

MAILING ADDRESS:
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